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AN ORDINATION SERMON.

John vii-46.

If The officers anſwered, neper man ſpake like this mc12. '

THEHE ſucceſs of our bleſſed Saviour in preaching

his own goſpel, the ſpreading influence of his doctrines

among multitudes of the people, who, from time to time,

collected together, in different places, to hear him, alarm

ed the rulers and highly offended the Phariſees. The

number and ſplendor of his miracles, the inſtructive na

ture of his public diſcourſes, and as the neceſſary conſe .

quence , his growing fame excited both their hatred and

anger. The mighty works which he wrought, the fanc

tity of manners which he maintained, and heavenli

pels of the doctrine which he preached , were unable to

prevail with them to receiveand acknowledge him as the

promiſed Mefliah , the ſon of God, and Saviour of the

world. So great were their prejudices and blindneſs

that, againſt all reaſon and evidence they reſolved to

conſider and treat him as an impoſter, andto ſend the of.

ficers of their government to apprehend him .

Having reſolved to ſeize and puniſh him , they adopted

the neceſſary meaſures ; and ſent officers to apprehend

him while hewas inſtruēting the people in the truths and

doctrines of his religion. In the midſt of his preaching

they went to accompliſh their purpoſe. Having never

heard him, being filled with violent prejudices ; and ſup

poſing him to be a bold and blaſphemous deceiver, but

havingnow ſo favorable an opportunity to gratify their
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curioſity, they embraced it to hear him. And how una

expected and aſtoniſhing the effect ! They were lo

moved and wrought upon with what they heard, that

they either dared not, or could not execute their orders,

but returned to the Rulers and Phariſees, without him .

The latter ſurpriſed and enraged aſked the former why

they hadnot brought him to them , according to their or

ders. Their anſwer was, neverman spake like this man .

Then came theofficers to the Chief Prieſts and Pbari.

Jees ; and they ſaid unto them , why have ye not brought

kiin. Tbe officers anſwered , never man ſpakelike this

man. No man ever taught ſuch glorious, ſublime, and

new do&trines ; or (pake with ſuch power and force, au

thority and folemnity, tenderneſs and affection. Our

cars were never witneffes of ſuch ſpiritual and heavenly

ſtrains. We could not ſeize him and bring him to you,

agreeably to your orders. We dared not . What a no

ble teſtimony to our Lord's method of preaching was

this, from prejudiced and violent enemies !

But itmade no falutary or faving impreſſion on the un

feeling Rulers and Phariſees ; becauſe they were previ.

ouſly reſolved not to be convinced, but to conſider him as

an Impoſtor. By way of reproach, they accordingly aſk ,,

ed the officers, if they were alſo deceived by him.

Then anſwered them , ihe Phariſees, are you alſo deceived ?

Have any ofthe Rulers, or of the Phariſees telieved on

bim ? But this people who knoweth not the law are accurs

ed. Then Nicodemusfaith unto them , the fame that came

to Jesus bynight being one of them ,doth our law judgeany

man before itbear bin , and know what he doth ? They

anſwered and ſaid unto him , art thou alſo of Gallilee ?

Search and lock , for cut of Gallılce ariſethno prophet.

Andevery man went unto his own houſe. Harwere they

from ſuſpeling ibat one of their own number was in

heart among our Lord's followers. For Nicodemus had

not as yet, it ſeems, made known to his brethren , his be

lief. It was by his means that the purpoſe of the
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Rulers and Phariſees to apprehend Chriſt was, at this

time defeated .

Though our divine Lord ſpake, in his public preach

ing , as no man ever did , and exceeded all that is hu

man, yet we may on this occaſion, very profitablyemploy

our thoughts, and offer a few obſervations with rel.

pect to the ſubjects upon which he ſpake :-the man

ner in which he ſpake-- and the effect which followed

his ſpeaking.

Adue attention to theſe will ſerve to exalt our ideas of

the Saviour, to inſtruct us in the nature of his king

dom : to convince us of the truth of his pretenſions : and

to guide and animate his miniſters in their duty and the

buſineſs of their office. But it muſt be acknowledged

that all our beſt endeavors to realize how he ſpake will

fall far below the truth ; and nothing, indeed, can reach

it, except having been eye witneſs of his divine perſon,

and ear witneſs of the gracious words which proceeded

out of his mouth.

Inregard to the ſubjects, upon which he ſpake, the

firſt thing to be conſidered, in our propoſed method of

difcourſe, we may remark that all of them werethe moſt

intereſting and important which can be contemplated by,

the mindofman : many ofthem new and peculiar, dif

ferent from any which were ever exhibited before to the

world : others ſet in a new and clearer light : and oth

ers the moſt grand and ſublime which can enter the bu

man mind : and could only be revealed by God, being

in themſelves ſo myſterious and incomprehenſible as to

be above reaſon to diſcover. As he came to inſtitute a

new religion , at leaſt,new in a great number of import

ant particulars, ſo in his diſcourſes or public preaching,

he muſt neceſſarily enter upon and explain new truths :

truths peculiar to his kingdom, which is notofthis world,

and which conſiſts not in meat and drink but in right

couſneſs, peace and joy in the Holy Ghoſt. He received

his commiſſion immediately from God, acted altogether,
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the doctrines which he bad in charge to deliver, reveali

ed the whole counſel of his father, and glorified him, in

every ſtep hetook , for he canie not to do his own will ,

but the will of him that ſent him . He accordingly con :

fulted not with man eitherwhat to ſpeak , or how to ſpeak.

Nowabout the midp of the feaf Jesus went up into the

temple and taught: - And the Jews marvelled ,ſaying, how

knoweth this man letters, having never learned Jesus

anſwered them and ſaid my doctrine is notmine, but his that

fent me. As his kingdom was not of this world, fo he

ſpake nothing relating merely to wordly concerns, wheth

er politicks, or legiſlation, or forms of government,

or commerce, or agriculture ,or philoſophy. The whole

and ſole purpoſe ofhis preachingwas toteach us the way

to eternal life -- to teach us to know and do our duty

to acquaint us with the true charaéter of God and the

ight way of ſalvation what we muſt believe and do in

order to be bleſſed in heaven after death all the truths,

which he delivered, relatedto our ſpiritual and eternal

intereſts. He never undertook to inſtruct mankind, in

any thing, but what reſpected the glory of his Father

and their ſalvation .

Some of the ſubjects, upon which he fpake, were not

new , but were often taught and inculcated in the Jewiſh

church and ſcriptures. Salvation was of the Jews. The

conſtitution of their church was eſſentially the ſame as the

chriſtian. God never hiid , or will have but one church .

The baſis of his church muſt uniformly be'one, in the na.

ture of things. The Jews had the true religion. What

was eſſential to a holy life, and the true worſhip of God

was revealed unto them, but as it were, in types and ſhad

ows, legal facrifices and purifications. The important

doctrines of the being and attributes of God - moral obs

ligations - man's accountability and moral agency-ihe

odious nature and dangerous tendency of fin - the amia

bleneſsof religion - the ſhortneſs of human life- frailty

1
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of human nature neceſſity of perſonal holineſs-- a final

judgment -- and an endleſs ſtate of exiſtence beyond the

grave, in which all the righteous would be happy, and

the wicked miſerable are to be found abundantly in the

Hebrew fcriptures, in the writings of Moſes and the

prophets. But on all theſe intereſting doctrines a new

light is ſhed by Chriſt. He ſpake on them in a more

plain, clear, and affecting manner than ever man did. --

He gradually opened truths as men could bear them, and

diſcovered new truths of fupreme importance. Indeed

he ſpread a new and heavenly glory over the whole of

man's duty and happineſs, ſtating the one with the ut

moſt accuracy, and preciſion , and fixing the other on the

right baſis. He clearly revealed many things wholly

undiſcovered before, or not diſtinctly underſtood, among

which are the love of enemies - forgiveneſs of injuries

the fpiritual nature of God--the nature of acceptable

prayer - the manner of prayer -- the reſurrection of the

body -- the perſon of the final judge - and the kind of

bleſſedneſs to be enjoyed in another world. He reſcued

the moral law from the corrupt gloſſes and falſe interpre«.

tation current in his day, and reſtored it to its truemean

ing and puricy , ſpirituality and extent. He clearly laid

open the way of our acceptance with a holy anda fin

hating God through himſelf and his atonement. Jesus

faith unto him, I am the way, the truth, andthe life ; no

man cometh unto the Father but by me.

The doctrines of ſelf denial- humility — repentance

regeneration -- and the impoſſibility of entering into heav

en without holineſs are all placed in a new light. Ma.

ny particulars, extremely intereſting, concerning the laſt

judgment, wholly unknown before ; he explicitly reveal

ed. Upon the entire wickedneſs of man's heart, or the

total corruption and depravity of human nature — the ne

ceffity of regeneration, and ſpecial grace to effect it of;

the holy ſpirit — the ſovereignty - wonderful mercy and

grace of God the infinite evil and awful danger of
B
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and agony of the miſery of allfinally impenitent finners

throughout an endleſs eternity, he dwelt much . Theſe

all-important doctrines were the main ſubjects of his

preaching, as every one may ſee to his full ſatisfaction,

by a diligent and faithful peruſal of thoſe ſhort ſketches

of his public diſcourſes recorded by the four Evangeliſts ;
and ſhould alſo be, of all his miniſters, in all the ages of

his church , if they would moſt ſucceſsfully build up
his

cauſe and kingdom.

It may be very uſeful, as well as proper ; more partic

ularly to ſtate ſome of the moſt effential and peculiar doc

trines , which as a Teacher come from God, he conſtantly

preached , and which , of courſe, ſhould , be chiefly dwelt

upon by his miniſters ; and which likewiſe , muſt be be .

lieved in order to falvation . Among thefe is the doc

trine of the entire corruption and depravation of human

nature : that man is wholly deſtitute of any principle of

holineſs, naturally ; wholly inclined to evil ; having no

love to God in the heart - I hat which is born of the

fleſh, ſays be, isfleſh - Iknowyou , that the love of Godis

not in you . - rewill not come unto me that ye may have

life. No words can , moremarkedly and definitely, ſtate

the doctrine of the entire wickedneſs of the human

heart-and, alſo, wherein it conſiſts, not in a defect of

the mind or underſtanding, as diſtinguiſhed from the

heart, but in the total alienation of the will and affections

from God, or enmity againſt, and hatred ofhim, infinite

ly glorious as he is. " The abſolute neceſſity of regenera

tion , conſiſting in a total radical moral change of the

heart, he declares in the moſt ſolemn and peremptory

manner. Jesus anſwered and faid unto him , verily verily,

Iſayunto thee, except a man be born again he cannot ſee the

kingdom of God.---Marvel not that I ſaid unto thee, ye muſt

be born again. The immediate and all powerful agency

of the Holy Ghoſt in accompliſhing this moral change, of

the heart, he always urges. To his ſpecial power and
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influence, he uniformly aſcribes all holineſs in the crea .

ture , in its beginning and continuance, till completed in

glory ;to his awakening, convincing, regenerating, and

indwelling influence. His words are, That which is born

of the fleſh isfleſh - and that which is born of the Spirit,

is Spirit . The wind bloweth where it lifteth, and thou

heareſt the found thereof, but canſt not tell whence it cometh,

and whither it goeth ;fo is every one that is born of the

Spirit.-Andwhenhe iscome, he will reprove or convince

the world of fin, and of righteouſneſs, and of judgment. —

This is a peculiar and eſſentialpoint, in his religion ; and

in proportion as it is eitherdenied or concealed , vital god

lineſs languiſhes. Divine ſovereignty in nature, provi

dence and grace , is another doctrine,which he abundant

ly inculcates, and which is ſo much oppoſed by unrenew

ed finners. He is full and clear in ſtating the wife, ho

ly, and gracious fovereignty of his heavenly Father, in

all events, in the univerſe. Even ſo Father,forſo it ſeem

edgood in thy fight. - Is it not lawfulfor me todo what I

will with mine own? is thine eye evil,becauſe I am good ?

So the laftſhall be firſt, and the firf laſt :for many are call
ed, butfew choſen. The doctrine of election fo oft

en abuſed, and ſo much miſrepreſented and oppoſed, he

moſt explicitly taught. Indeed he always took ſpecial

care to let his hearers know, that, in infinite wiſdom and

goodneſs , finners were choſen by the mercy of God to

eternal life, as the end, and to holineſs, as the means.

For many are called , but few are chofen. All that the Fa.

ther giveth me,ſhall come to me ; and him that cometh to

me, I will in no wife caſt out. The doctrine of divine de.

cree, alſo ſo often perverted and miſrepreſented, as well

as violently oppoſed, he urges every where, in the

plaineſtmanner. That Almighty God rules and reigns,

over all worlds ; and that, in boundleſs mercy and good

neſs, his dominion and purpoſes extend to all events, both

in the natural and moral world, directing the motions of

the one, and controlling the actions of the other, he moſt
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folemnly, and definitely avows. Are not twoſparrows fold

for afarthing: and one of them ſhall notfall to the ground

without your Father : But the very hairs ofyour head are

all numbered. The intelligent hearer will take notice

that I ſpeak of theſe two great goſpel doctrines, of

election and divine decrees, as violently oppoſed by fin

ners ; and as always mis-ſtated and groſsly misrepreſent

ed by all , who, reject them , without one exception. I

take theliberty on this folemn occaſion , publicly to aver,

that I never knew either of them rejected, till mis-ſtat

ed, and awfully miſrepreſented. They are ſo reaſona

ble in themſelves -- ſo conſonant to the nature ofGod - fo

purely evangelical— nay, ſo glorious and conſoling, that

no man can deny or reproach them , who underſtands

them , till he work himſelf up to be willing to mis-ſtate

and pervert them . The uſual way to reject the truth is

firſt to mis-ſtate and mis-apprehend it. For proofof the

fact above afferted, I appeal to all Church hiſtory - to

all controverſies on the points themſelvesmoto every day's

experience and to all oral diſputes, among chriſtians,

reſpecting them . The doctrine of the perſeverance of

faints, that they ſhall neither, totally nor finally , fall , from
a ſtate of

grace, is another peculiar doctrine, which he

largely urges. Heis clear and full, every where, on

this important point. And Igive unto them , eternal life,

and they ſhall never periſh, neither ſhall any pluck

them out ofmy hand . -My Father which gave them meis

greaterthan all :and none is able to pluck them out .of my

Father's hand. Moral agency -- man's accountability

the importance of the means of grace-- neceſſity of per

fonal holineſs - nature of love to God and man , as the

ſum of his religion -- faith repentance and new obe

dience, as the grand condition of the covenant of grace

his own divinity and work as Mediator- the divinity of

the Holy Ghost - of neceſſary conſequence, a Trinity of

perſons in the Godhead ...- our acceptance with God

through him ---- the purity , perfection , and extent of the
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divine law ---- the conſtant worſhip of God, in all its

forms---- the reſurrection of the dead ---- the final judg

mentor-- that all will be judged according to their works---

eternal happineſs forthe righteous----and endleſs miſery

for the wicked,are the doctrines he always preached.

And he exhibited a ſyſtem of the pureſt and ſublimeſt

morals. In his ſyſtem of morals, we find the love of

enemies, and forgiveneſs of injuries, duties never taught

in the ſchools of Pagan philoſophy and morality. The

above doctrines make the beſt creed--the creed of the

orthodox, in all ages of the church , and in all partsof the

chriſtian world . They are our creed, in our churches,

in this land ---- the baſis of all genuine religion ----and a

conſtituent part of goſpel ſalvation ----as well as cauſe of

all revivals of piety and reformation. They are Chriſt's

own doctrines, taught and revealed by him. They are,

what are called , the doctrines of grace---the doctrines of

all approved confeſſors. They are the common faith ,

effential to falvation , and no novel tenets, or philoſphical

andmetaphyſical fubtilties :--- and what is worthy of par

ticular notice, are all felf -conſiſtent, plain and rational,

eaſy to be underſtood ; and we cannot be chriſtians in

deed, and deny and reject them . These are the ſubjects

in general, upon which Chriſt ſpoke.

From THESE, we may naturally pafs, as was next pro

poſed, to the manner in which he ſpoke.

Here, likewiſe, we ſhall be convinced that he ſpoke as

acver man did. His manner was all his own . It was

peculiar to bimſelf; and never equalled. With regard

to his ſtature, air , feature, and exterior perſon , no para

ticular authentic accounts have been tranſmitted to us by

co -temporary authors. There is , indeed, a letter extant,

which profeſſes to deſcribe particularly his perſon. But

what credit is to be attached to it, need notnow be con

fidered. Suffice it juſt to remark, that the holy Evan

geliſts, the writers of his goſpel, and divine memoirs,

are wholly ſilent on this point. Had they however gir
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en us the fulleſt detail, it would havebeen ofpo uſe to our

falvation ; and would only amuſe fancy or gratify curiofi

ty. And, it wasno part of their deſign to do this.

The delightful and pleafing manner, in which our

Lord ſpoke , did notarife from the poliſh of a learned

education , or rules of rhetoric. The advantages of only

a common education were his lot. He was not taught

in the ſchools of the law or ofphiloſophy. His hearers

perceived the extent of his knowledge. He, indeed,

knew all things. When the Jews had heard him

preach, they marvelled,ſaying how knoweth this man letters,

having never learned. Hismanner was the perfection of

propriety . It was natural and eaſy ---grave and fol.

emn---commanding andpowerful --- feeling and benevo

Jent ---diſtinguiſhing and particular ---beautiful and cor

rect. No man ever ſpoke like him in theſe reſpects.

No man ever fpoke in ſo eaſy and natural a manner .

His plainneſs ofſpeech was eloquence and fimplicityunit

cd. All who heard him, could diſtinctly underſtand

him. He ſpoke often in a figurative and ornamented

ſtile. In expounding the things ofhis kingdom , he made

great uſe ofparables and fimilitudes. But they were all

natural and eaſy. He ſpake from his feelings. His lan

guage flowed from his ideas. The truths he wiſhed to

convey and impreſs, he choſe the very beſt words to con

vey . We never find, in his preaching, ill-choſen words

--- unnatural figures of ſpeech ---or any labored magnifi

cence of diction , or falſe oratory. All perſons, who

have any correat taſte, or feelings of propriety , will ad

mire and be delighted with his eaſy and natural manner

of ſpeaking. Aneaſy and natural manner of ſpeaking is

always pleaſing. It can never diſguſt or be tedious.

And, it is impoſſible to be too plain on the eſſential and

diſcriminating doctrines and duties, ordinances and ex

periences ofreligion. It may beadded

No man everfpake in fo grave and folemn a manner.

We cannot read what he faid, without a lively impreſ.
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fion on the mind of his gravity and folemnity. He a

voided every thing that was unimportant, and unintereſ.

ting : of nouſe to man's ſalvation . He was in earneſt,

and deeply engaged in all his diſcourſes. He ſpoke as

feeling the whole weight ofthe truths, which hewas de

livering and preſſing upon his hearers. Unqueſtionably
his very air and manner were adapted to the ſublimity

and grandeur ofthe doctrines of his religion. We may

formfome idea, though a faint one , of the grave and

ſolemn manner of his ſpeaking, from what is recorded

of it, in the beginningof his ſermon on the mount.

And be opened his mouth, andtaught them ,ſaying. Blej

ed are the poor in ſpirit, for theirs is the kingdom of

beaven . Bleſſed are they that mourn , for they ſhallbecom .

forted. Blefjed are the meek for they ſhall inherit the

earth. Bleſſed are they which do hunger and thirſt after

righteouſneſs,for they ſhall be filled. Bleſſed are themer

ciful, for they ſhall obtain mercy. Blefjed are the pure in

heart for they ſhallfeeGod. Bleſſedare the peace-makers,

for they ſhall be called the children ofGod. Agreatneſs

and dignity of manner ſeem to have accompanied every

word he fpake. Again .

No man ever ſpake with ſuch commanding authority

and power. Every word , which fell from his lips, ſeem

ed to be clothed with a divine power . It was not like the

word ofman,butofGod. The divinity ſpoke thro ' him.

He was not offering conjectures to amuſe the hearer, or

forming ſubtle and nicetheories--or curious fpeculation ---

or dark and myſtic things ; butwasſpeakingto guilty fia

ners--to poordying menonſubjects the moſt momentous---

on their everlaſting ſtate. Heſpake, therefore,with all the

authority andmajeſty becoming ſuch ſubjects, and be

coming a divine Teacher. Heſaid nothing but the liv .

ing truth, the words of eternal life, what might direaly

contribute to advance the divine glory, and further his

goſpel kingdom . And it came to paſs when Jesus had

ended theſe fayings, the people were aſtoniſhed at his doc

trine,for he taught themasone having authority, and not as

|
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the ſcribes. No man ever ſpake like this man, as to the

commanding influence and power of his ſpeaking. Noth

ing was further from him than ſtatelineſs and diſtance.

He did not wiſh to overawe by any exterior fplendor. He

ſpake directly to the conſcience---and ſpake with an ener

gy and force, truly irreſiſtible. His enemies felt. He,

alſo, ſpoke in a moſt feeling and benevolent manner.

There wasa tenderneſs and affection in his preaching,

over-powering. Benevolence and tenderneſs were his

very nature. The lawcame by Moſes, but grace and truth

by Jesus Christ. His religion is a ſyſtem of benevo

lence directly oppoſed to all ſelfiſhneſs ; and accordingly

he himſelf was full of benevolence andgrace. He felt all

the ſerious importance of the doctrines he taught. He

perfectly knew how much mankind were concerned in .

them . He knew that they muſt periſh forever, in their

fins, unleſs they repented and believed in him. · He

knew that life and death were ſet before them . He

knew that happineſs and miſery eternal were depending.

He knew that he alone was the great phyſician of ſouls.

In a word, he knew that he alone could reveal the will

of God for our ſalvation . No man , bath ſeen God at any

time : the only begotten Son ofGod, who is in the Father's

bofom , he hath declared him . As the neceſſary conſe

quence, he muſt feel all he ſaid . His heart being full of

benevolence, his words would ſhow how much he pitied

a dying world. How tender and pathetic his lamentation

over Jeruſalem ! Andwhen he wascomenear , he bebeld the

city, andwept over it. Saying if thou hadłt known, even

thou, at leaſt in this thy day, the things which belong unta

thy peace !but now they are hidfromthine eyes.' 0 Jerufa

lem , Jeruſalem , which killeft the prophets, and ſtoneſt them

that are ſent unto thee ; how often would I have gathered

thy children together as an hendoth gather her brood, under

her wings,but ye would not. Behold your houſe is left untoyou

defolate . Hewept at the grave of his friend. AndJesus

wept. Tears ran down his cheeks at a proſpect of the
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awful ruin coming on an ungodly world. With what

tenderneſs did he warn ! With what ſweetneſs did he in

ſtruct ! With what grief was he affected when men

would not hear, or receive counſel ! How feelingly and

affectionately did he perſuade ! No man ever ſpoke ſo

feelingly and affectionately. It is obvious to remark, fur
ther

No man ever ſpoke in ſo diſtinguiſhing and particular

manner. He never concealed, or kept back the truth , in

condeſcenſion to the taſte, or whims, or errors of his hear

ers. · He did not ask what would be pleaſing and agreca

ble to them --- nor what would be popular or acceptable,

but what they needed to ſave them , and would be the

moſt profitabletothem . Savingly to benefit them was his

ruling object, in his preaching. He, accordingly, never

covered over the truth with fine and florid language.

He, in a moſt diſcriminating manner, delivered the truth .

And he was particular in his addreſs to the conſcience.

He delivered the naked truth , having no deſire to de

ceive or miſlead the moſt artleſs or ſimple. He always

ſpoke, honeſtly and fairly, that all might learn the truth ,

the right way ofſalvation. Influencedby prejudices and

violent paſſions, he was, ſometimes by his hearers miſun

derſtood . They would not receive the truth . The fault

was not his, if he was ever miſapprehended. Prejudice

and the want of candor may blind the mind. He ipoke,

fo diſtinguiſhingly and particularly, that none need to

miſtake him , or could, with honeſt hearts, be deceived.

It is only ſubjoined he ſpoke, in a moſt beautiful and cor
reet manner. There was always, in his manner , a deli,

cacy , a beauty---a correctneſs of language, as well as per

tinency and appofiteneſs. He never ſpoke, on any point

either of doctrine or duty, incorrectly or abſurdly. He

never, in his public preaching, ſpokean improper word,

or in his life, did an improper action. When he had oc

cafion , as he often had, to ſpeak of himſelf, of his miſſion

into this world ---of his union to humanity ---of his work

C
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as Mediator.--of his divinity --and of the gift and influen

ces of the Holy Ghoſt, he always ſpake with perfect

meekneſs, openneſs and beauty. There was an originali-,

ty--- a perſpicuity ---a luminous clearneſs --- a plainneſs --- a

fimplicity indeſcribable. With him , there was no wan

dering from his fubject ---no obſcurity ---Do falſe orna

ment. Hisvery ſtile was wonderfully correct and pure.

When affailed by his enemies and thelearned men of his

day, in artful queſtions, he always extricated himſelf from

the ſnares laid for him, with ſuch addreſs as to aſtoniſh

us. As pieces ofcompoſition his Parables and Similitudes

are inimitably beautiful. His ſermon on the mount-.-his

allegories -- & hisdeſcription of the final judgment are the

beſt ſpecimens of elegance and fimplicity, of happy meta

phor and ſublimity, which can be produced fromany of the

moſt admired antient writings. Give me leave to ſelect the

few firſt verſes of his excellent fermon on the mount--- his

parables of the good Samaritan ---of the talents---ofthe

prodigal ſon -- and his deſcription of the general judg

mentas beautiful pieces of compoſition. They cannot

be read , even under all the diſadvantages of a literal

tranſlation , without being admired . To theſe, I add the

prayer, which he taught his diſciples, commonly called

the Lord's Prayer. We know not which to admire moſt

the heavenlineſs of the matter, or beauty of the language.

Was ever ſo much crowded into fo few words. How

full its petitions---how clear---how well adopted to all a

ges and countries--- to all chriſtians in all , conditions :

How comprehenſive ! It will bear repeating every day

of our lives. Nothing out of all the writings of the an

tient philoſophers can compare with it. What glory

does it give to God ! What benevolence to man does it

contain ! How pertinent in its petitions ! How devo

tional in its frame. Never man ſpake like this man . Well

might thoſe, who heard him , wonder.: at the gracious

words which proceeded out of his lips. And all bear

him witneſs andwondered at the gracious words which pro

ceeded out ofhis mouth .
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Having briefly confidered the ſubjects, upon which he

ſpake ;---and the manner in which he ſpake ; it only re

mains, in our propoſed method of diſcourſe, to remark on

the effect of his ſpeaking. Here it is not deſigned tº

enlarge.

Many great orators, both in ancient and modern days,

have there been in the world. Many impreſſive and

eloquent ſpeakers have ariſen in the various departments

of ſcience and life. By their oratory they have bad won

derful influence on mankind. But we are particularly

to remark, thatthey had not all the paſſions, prejudices,

and fins of mankind, and power of rulers againſt them , as

our Lord had. He came to ſet up a new religion ; to

ſuperſede and aboliſh the religion of his country. And

conſequently all that is powerful in this world was com

bined againſt him ---malice---hatred ----fuperſtition ---preju

dice---flander and civil power. Still he had amazing in

fluence over his hearers by his preaching. Multitudes

and multitudes forſook their fins, and were brought to

deep repentance, and complete reformation. They gath

ered around him. They followed him from place to

place. They became his profeſſed diſciples. They

marvelled at his doctrine. They wondered at thegra

cious words which proceeded out of his mouth . They

rejoiced in him. They believed in him for pardon and

ſalvation . Miracles, indeed, and the power of the Ho

ly Ghoſt force to his doctrines. But aſide from

theſe , never man ſpake like this man, as to the effect ofhis

Speaking. Some marvelled at his doctrine. Some faid

he ſpake as one having authority. Some, while he op

ened the duty of ſelf-denial, went away ſorrowful.---

Some, athis call, forfook all wordly conſiderations and

followed him. At a word ſpeaking, Matthew, leaving all

his lucrative employments as a publican roſe up andfollow

ed him . A woman, ashe was preaching,being ſo affected

with his diſcourſe, could not contain herſelf, but exclaim

ed in wonder and joy, bleſſing even the womb that bear

gave
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him, with a loud voice. And it came to paſs as he ſpake

theſe things, acertainwoman of the company, lift up her

voice, and ſaid unto him , bleſſed is the wombthat bear thee,

and the paps 'which thou haſtſucked.

But I forbear to mention any more particular inſtan

res of the effect of his ſpeaking. Thus Chriſt ſpake as

never man ſpake, in regard to the ſubjects, upon which

he ſpake---- the manner, in which he ſpake.--and the ef

fect that followed his ſpeaking. The officers anſwered,

neverSpake like this man .

In the review of what hath been ſaid ,theveryfirſt infer

ence which ſeems naturally to preſent itſelf, is that Jesus
Christ was more than mere man . He was what he

claimed to be, the ſon ofGod, and only ſaviour of

a loft world. He was more than man . He was mote

than a creature, though the moſt exalted. He was re

ally and truly God. His proper divinity lies at the

foundation of his religion . With his education and ad.

vantages could he have ſpoken , as we have ſeen he actu .

ally did, on ſuch ſubjects---- in ſuch a manner---- and with
Such effect, if a mere man. How hath this man letters,

having never learned ? To this query his reply was,

my doctrine is not mine, but his that ſent me. Can we be

lieve him to have been a deceiver of the people, when

we ſee what works he wrought ----what truths he reveal

ed----what piety ,he maintained ----what a holy life he

led ? Can we conceive that he who preached the ſer

mon on the mount----compoſed the Lord's prayer----and

denounced on the finally wicked ſuch woes, could himſelf

be a wicked impoſtor ? For ſuch he muſt be, if an im

poſtor at all . We have, then, in his doctrines.--- in his

ſermons---- in his prayers---- and in his life a full proof, nay

more, a demonſtration of his celeſtial miſſion, and of the

truth of his religion. Compare, my hearers, his life and

doctrines with thoſe of any impoſtor that ever appeared

on the ſtage of the worldto inſtitute a religion ; for ex

ample, with thoſe of Mahomet, the moſt noted of all im
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poſtors. AndI ſhall do it,in the words of Biſhop Sher

lock ;--- addreſling an infidel. “ Go, ſays he, to your

natural religion ; lay before her Mahomet and his diſci

ples, arrayed in armor andblood , riding in triumph over

the ſpoils of thouſands, who fell by his victorious ſword .
Show her the cities which he ſet in flames, the coun

tries which he ravaged and deſtroyed, and the miſerable

diſtreſs of all the inhabitants of the earth. When ſhe has

viewed him in this ſcene, carry her into his retirement ;

fhew her the prophet's chamber ; his concubines and his

wives ; and let her hear him alledge revelation and a di

vine commiſſion to juſtify his adultery and luſt. When

ſhe is tired of this proſpect, then , ſhew her thebleſſed Je

SUS, humble and meek , doing good to all the fons of

men. Let her ſee him , in his moſt retired privacies ;

let her follow him to the mount, and hear his doctrines

and ſupplications to God. Carry her to his table, to

view his poor fare ; and hear his heavenly diſcourſe.

Let her attend him to the tribunal , and conſider the pa

tience with which he endured the ſcoffs and reproaches

of his enemies. Lead her to his croſs, let her view him

in the agony of death , and hear his laſt prayer for his

perſecutors, Fatherforgive them for they know what they

do. When natural religion hath thus viewed both, aſk

her, which is the Prophet of God ? But her anfwer.we

have already had , when ſhe ſaw part of this ſcene, thro'

the eyes of the Centurion who attended at the Croſs.

By him ſhe ſpoke and ſaid , truly this man was theſon of

Gode"

Wehave likewiſe, in our ſubject, a perfect example

for all Chriſt's Miniſters. On him ſhould their eye be

continually fixed as their great pattern, as well as atone

ment and hope. How faithfully did he warn ! How

diligently did he inſtruct ! How ſeverely did he re

prove! How tenderly didhe exhort ! How affectionately

did he invite ! How plainly did he fet truth before the
mind ! How ſweetly did he encourage the broken

1



hearted and penitent! How feelingly did he comfort

the afflicted ! How ſolemnly did he declare to the fi

nally wicked that everlaſting puniſhment, which ſhould

be inflicted on them. The Paftor elect, now to be ſet

apart, agreeably tothe goſpel, over this people, and gen

crally to be clothed with the office ofthe holy miniſtry,

mayhere ſee his duty ; and ſo may all the Miniſters of

Chriſt preſent. To introduce one, who has in the judg

ment ofthoſe, who are to determine, the requiſite quali

fications, into the goſpel miniſtry, is a ſolemn and joyful

work. And, to the Paſtor-elect, how affecting and fol.

emn the day and hour of conſecration. He will be ready

to exclaim , who is ſufficient for theſe things . With a trem

bling ofmind,he will look round upon the people, to whom

he is to preach ; and break the bread of life. He is to

teach them by his doctrine, to bleſs them in his prayers,

and go before them in his example of good works----to

do all in his power to promote among them vital experi

mental piety. Hoſanna, bleſſed is be that cometh in the

name of the Lord. This is a true ſaying, ifa man defire

the office of a biſhop, be defreth a good work, And how

ſhall they preach except they be ſent ? as it is written, how

beautiful are thefeetofthem thatpreach the goſpel of peace,

and bring gladtidings of goodthings. Finally

From what hathbeen offered , a people may ſee how ,

carefully and diligently, they ſhould attend to the words

of Chriſt. If Miniſters muſt take heed to themſelves

and their doctrine, then people are to take heed how

they hear. If the one be bound to preach the word,

faithfully and diligently, the other are to hear it, faithful

ly and diligently. The duties of preaching and hearing

the word are reciprocal. A people are to receive Chriſt's

true Miniſters in a tender, kind, and affectionate man

ner ; and ſeriouſly and conſcientiouſly attend on their

miniftrations : to honor them for their works fake ; and

feel it a duty to afford them a decent and adequate fup

port. Hear how Chriſt himſelf speaks on this point ſo

important to the flouriſhing, and even exiſtence of his
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goſpel kingdom. He that receiveth-you , receiveth me, and

he that receiveth me, receiveth, him thatfent me. He that

receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet fall receive a

prophet's reward . Much depends, reſpecting your fal

vation, and the flouriſhing of religion among you, on

the manner of your attending a preached goſpel ; incal

culably more than a people are ready to imagine. It is

God's inſtituted method of faving finners. How highly

fhould you eſteem it !eſteem it ! And how dear to you ſhould

public worſhip and divine ordinances be. Never----ney

er needleſsly abſent yourſelves from the houſe ofGod.

Let your Miniſter have the pleaſure of meeting you

there, on each returning Sabbath . What exalted ideas

fhould you have of the goſpel and its glorious author.

How ſhould you extol and bleſs his name ; admire and

honor him in your thoughts ; believe his religion ; and

chuſe him as your hope and falvation . You cannot

have too high or exalted thoughts of him as a Teacher
come from God : as ſent of God : as able to ſave you ;

as full of grace and truth : as having the words of eternal

life. You ſhould ſay with Peter, Lord to whom ſhould

we go,forthou haſt the words of eternallife ? Thewords

that he ſpake, they are ſpirit,they are life. You

cannot hear him ſpeak, who ſpoke as never man did ,

with your ears. You may
almoſt

envy the happinneſs

of thoſe, who perſonally enjoyed the benefit of his min

iſtry ---that ſaw his face ---that converſed with him.-- that

heard the preaching of the meek and lowly Jesus. Pre

cious advantages, indeed, had they. ButBut you have his

word ---his ordinances---his. Miniſters ---- the doctrines he

preached ---may come to worſhip before him ---may cele

brate his ordinances---hear his word --pray in his name---

plead his righteouſneſs and merits ---rely on his interpofi

tion ---and behold his life, as the object of your imitation .

Realize your obligations, diligently and faithfully, to im.

prove all theſe advantages. To the church and congre

gation, who uſually worſhip in this place, as well as the

Paſtor elect, this is a ſolemn hour---an impreſſive ſcene.
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Matters are now tranſacting that reſpect your happinneſs,

and his---your fpiritual good and his---nay, and that look

quite beyond all the things of time, over into a bound

lefs eternity ! Joyful intereſting day ! We wiſh you a

bleſſing out of the houſe ofthe Lord. Jehovah bleſs you

andkeep you . Jehovah make his face ſhine upon you, and

be gracious unto you. Jehovah lift up! Countenance upon

you, and giveyou peace. Finallybrethren, farewell, be of

one mind , and live in peace, and the God of love and peace

ſhall be with you .

Letall the numerousconcourſe of people here affem

bled feel the importance of a preached goſpel--- of hear

ing Chriſt, whoſpake as never man did . We never ſhall

all be aſſembled again , till we ſtand before his awful bar

at the end of the world . Allow me, in the concluſion

ofmy diſcourſe therefore to urge you all to accept of the

offers of life, pardon, and peace in the goſpel---and I will

do it, in the impreſſive language of an admired preacher-

“ I beſeech , I implore youmy brethren , in the bonds of

friendſhip and in the bowels of the Lord; by the tender

mercies ofthe God of peace : by the dying love of the

crucified Redeemer ; by the precious promiſes and awful

threatenings of the goſpel ; by all your hopes of heaven,

and fears of hell ; by theworth of your immortal ſouls;

and by all that is dear to man, I conjure you to accept

of the offers ofmercy and fly from the wrath to come.

Behold now is the accepted time ; behold now is the
day of ſalvation . All the treaſures of heaven are

now opening to you ; the blood of Chriſt is now

ſpeaking for the remiſſion of your fins ; the church

on earth ſtretches out its arms to receive you ; the ſpirits

of juſt men made perfect are eager to enroll you among

the number of the bleſſed ; the angels and archangels are

waiting to break out into new Alleluiahs of joy on your

return ; the whole Trinity is now employedin your be

half ; God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy

Spirit, at this inſtant, call upon you, weary and heavy lad

en to come that you may have reſt unto your ſouls."
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